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BILLY
Masters
“I’d rather be the good Nixon than the bad Cuomo.”—Cynthia Nixon talks about challenging
Andrew Cuomo for governor of New York.
Whoever said you can’t go home again wasn’t
with Billy Masters last week. As you know, I frequently visit the ancestral Masters Manor in Medford, Massachusetts. In recent years, the city has
rehabilitated Chevalier Auditorium, which was
once part of the old high school. Your beloved
Billy spent countless hours of his childhood in
this 1,900-seat venue, which is once again
playing host to numerous acts of high regard. I
suspect that these people are told that they’re
playing in the “sixth-largest theatre [sic] in the
Metropolitan Boston area.” Then they get out of
the car and say, “What the fuck is a Medford?”
When I saw that Wanda Sykes was there as
part of the 9th Annual Women in Comedy Festival, I knew it was a perfect time for us both to
revisit our pasts. For me, I got to roam around
a theater that played a big part in my life. For
Wanda, the memories may have been less pleasant. Her last Boston gig was the 2016 Comics
Come Home benefit, where she was roundly booed
for her anti-Trump stance. Now, in 2018, she had
a new problem. On the morning of the show, she
woke up with no voice whatsoever. But, being in
Boston, she was able to go to Mass General Hospital and see the same doctor who treated Adele!
And that’s how, even with diminished vocal abilities, Miss Sykes got through a 90-minute set. She
was surely bolstered by the sold-out audience
who cheered her on. A few times she struggled
and apologized, only to be met with calls of “We
love you, Wanda.” It was a great night for comedy, and a true exhibition of triumph of the human spirit.
Last week, Will Smith revealed that the one
and only time he met Michael Jackson, they were
both in the closet—an ACTUAL closet. It took
place at the BET Awards. Michael wanted to meet
Will, so he went and hid in a utility closet and
asked security to bring Will to him. And that’s
how Will and Michael ended up in the closet together. If one of them ever had a dream of playing seven minutes in heaven, they got their wish!
After Bette Midler left Broadway’s Hello,
Dolly!, the hope was that the show would host
a revolving door of legendary ladies for a few
months at a time and play for years—like its initial run on Broadway. We currently have Bernadette Peters on Broadway, and Betty Buckley will
be helming the national tour. So while theater
folk were wondering who would replace Bernadette when she left, it was announced that person would be...Bette Midler! She will return to
the show July 17-Aug. 25, when the show will
close—allegedly. I say that because I don’t be-
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Will Smith (here in Suicide Squad) and Michael
Jackson had a secret meeting once, Billy says.
Image from Warner Bros.
lieve it will necessarily close. What if it continues
to do good business? What if someone comes up
with an idea that could keep the show going?
What if Dolly Parton decides she wants to play
“Dolly”? What if Patti LaBelle is interested? I
believe producer Scott Rudin is bringing Bette
Midler in for two reasons: 1) As a stalling tactic
to see if the show has more life in it, and B) To
film it with the original cast. He’s always wanted
to record this for posterity, but logistically it
couldn’t be done during Bette’s first go-round.
So why not do it now? Especially since Bette is
bringing back original cast members David Hyde
Pierce and Gavin Creel.
In our “Ask Billy” question, Jake in Baltimore
asks, “I heard one of the guys in Black Panther
did gay porn. Who was it? And do you have it?”
Shumba Patrick Mutukwa plays an unnamed
border tribe warrior in Black Panther. He was also
hired to be a dialect coach since he was born in
Zambia. So it was like a dream come true—until it turned into a nightmare. He was doing an
interview when photos from his porno past surfaced! The Zambian Observer wrote that Mutukwa
is “actually a p*rn star in America who makes
a living out of making p*rnOgraph! material.”
Yes, that’s how they wrote it—which tells me a
12-year-old girl is writing for the Zambian Observer. We did some skillful sleuthing and learned
that in addition to some amateur solo flicks, he
worked for Entertainment West Studios under the
creative porn moniker of Shumba Jones. On his
social-media page, Shumba Patrick calls himself
an actor/fitness model/poet/singer/motivator—
in short, the same description porn stars have
used since the beginning of time.
In a statement released by his publicist, Shum-
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ba confirmed the video: “Recently there was an
unsavory video released of Shumba Mutukwa to
the Zambian public from his 20s. He was a young
man that made a choice not all may agree with.
... Again, he was a young man himself and is
not the same youthful person he was.” Here’s the
thing—he’s barely more than 30. The videos look
awfully recent—some of the ones we found online claim to be only a year old. So, how different
of a person is he? Well, I guess he’s an employed
person—that’s a big difference. The publicist
added, “He is not now, nor was he ever a gay
porn actor.” In fact, the publicist said Shumba
made the videos with an ex-girlfriend and denied
reports that it was a gay porn. You can check him
out on BillyMasters.com.
And ... it’s time to end yet another column. Let
me quickly remind you to check outBillyMasters.
com—the site that puts the Zambian Observer
to shame! If you have a question, dash it off
to Billy@BillyMasters.com, and I promise to get
back to you before we find out who else Will met
in a closet. Until next time, remember: One man’s
filth is another man’s bible.
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Punch Bowl Social;
Dining Out for Life

BY ANDREW DAVIS
When you operate a space that’s almost 30,000
square foot, you better have a lot happening.
Fortunately, Punch Bowl Social Chicago (310
N. Green St.; http://www.punchbowlsocial.com/
location/chicago) has so much going on that you
could conceivably stay there all day—in a place
that can accommodate more than 1,000 people.
(By the way, it’s part of a nationwide chain, and
there’s another location in Schaumburg.)
For example, there are several bowling lanes,
an arcade (with pinball machines, video games
and Skee-Ball), two karaoke rooms, virtual-reality
stations, bocci, billiards, board games, marbles,
shuffleboard, and even Giant Jenga and Giant
Scrabble. (Unfortunately, the Skee-Ball game
wasn’t working, and several of the Scrabble tiles
were missing magnets—which works against a
game that’s played on a wall. I’m hopeful that all
will be working the next time I go there.) There’s
even a Shinola bike in one corner that people can
pedal to charge their cellphones, although I don’t
know how many people will do that.
Dining Out for Life
The annual event known as Dining Out for Life
Chicago will take place Thursday, April 26.
This year, up to 75 local restaurants (including
Big Chicks, Urban Belly, Honey Butter Fried
Chicken, The Dearborn and others; full list below)
will donate all or a portion of their proceeds
to HIV/AIDS-service organization TPAN (Test
Positive Aware Network). The event returns to
Chicago after a three-year absence.
• Andersonville Brewing
• Andies Restaurant
Andersonville
• Angelina Ristorante
• Ann Sather Lakeview
• Anteprima
• Appellation Wine Bar &
Restaurant
• The Barn
• Big Chicks
• Byron’s Hot Dogs
• Cellars Bar and Grill
• Cerise Rooftop at the Virgin
Hotel
• Cherry Circle Room
• Chicago Diner Lakeview
• Chicago Diner
Logan Square
• Common Club at
the Hotel Virgin
• The Dawson
• The Dearborn
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However, this is a food column, so it would
behoove me to let you good readers know about
the culinary fare. Well, the menu is chock full of
so many intriguing-sounding dishes (which the
server termed “organic casual food”) that it’s
legitimately an indecisive person’s nightmare.
(Also, all of the menu items can be ordered
anywhere—not just in the main dining area.)
For those who want salads or soups, there are
items such as the superfood grain bowl (packed
with farro, quinoa, kale and the like) and Cuban
black-bean citrus soup. Plates made for sharing
include the lobster-bacon fries (a huge plate
of sinful indulgence), It’s Nacho Mama’s (ditto)
and Hugh’s Pimiento Cheese (Pullman toast with
“tender belly” bacon marmalade).
The selections continue with sandwiches like
a decent take on the Cubano; the Knockoff
Burger, which is like an upscale Big Mac; and
an “Impossible” burger (which more and more

Punch Bowl Social’s Holiday Lodge (above)
and lobster roll with fries (below).
Top photo by Andrew Davis; PR photo below

Sidetrack’s
OUTspoken! Series:
May’s featured
storytellers

Donny Acosta

Dining Out For Life started in 1991 and is
now an international fundraising event raising
awareness and over $4.2 million in vital funds
and for those affected by and vulnerable to HIV/
AIDS. See https://www.diningoutforlife.com/
chicago.
Note: Restaurant profiles/events are based
on invitations arranged from restaurants and/or
firms.

• Drew’s on Halsted
• Elixir Andersonville
• Elixir Lakeview
• Found Kitchen & Social House
• Francesca’s Bryn Mawr:
Edgewater
• The Gage
• Hamburger Mary’s Chicago
• Heaven On Seven
• Honey Butter Fried Chicken
• Hopewell Brewing Company
• HopLeaf
• Howl at the Moon
• Hydrate Nightclub
• Kit Kat Lounge
• Lady Gregory Andersonville
• Lark
• Las Mananitas
• Mia Francesca
• Moody’s Pub
• Nookies Edgewater
• Octavio’s Cantina & Kitchen
• Old Irving Brewery

• Peckish Pig
• Peninsula Hotel’s The Lobby
• PINGPONG
• Purple Pig
• Replay Andersonville
• Replay Lakeview
• Revival Social Club
• Rock Bottom
• Rocks Lakeview
• SoFo Tap
• Svea Restaurant
• Tweet Let’s Eat
• Urban Belly- West Loop
• Urban Belly- Wicker Park
• Venicci Italian
• The Veranda Inn
• Vincent
• Wakamono
• Wilde Bar & Grille
• Wishbone North
• Wood Chicago
• Zanzibar

Todd Michael Keach
Joel Miller

Elizabeth Powers
Kyle Sanders

Ashley Victoria

The May edition of OUTspoken!
LGBTQ storyteller series takes place
Tuesday, May 1, at Sidetrack, 3349
N. Halsted St. Doors open at 6 pm,
stories begin at 7.
See www.outspokenchicago.com for
more info.

restaurants are featuring), a meatless concoction.
Main dishes include the OMFG GF Southern Fried
Chicken (yes, that’s the name), beer-braised brats
and Spaghetti, Meet Ball... or Not. Sides range
from Brussels sprout slaw to three-bean quinoa
salad to house-cut fries.
And THEN there are the “big-baller platters,”
meant to serve three or four people. For example,
the Maine Squeeze ($70) consists of four lobster
rolls, along with kettle chips, creme fraiche and
bread-and-butter pickles.
Oh, but let’s not forget the actual punch-bowl
drinks (e.g., Lord Stanley’s Cup), old-school
cocktails and even adult milkshakes.
There’s even weekday breakfast (in addition to
weekend brunch), with mushroom biscuits and
gravy, and ricotta-cheese pancakes.
If you can’t find something fun to do or eat at
Punch Bowl Social, it’s your own fault.

—Donny Acosta is a queer performance artist
from Orange County, California. He works with
About Face Theatre as the associate director and
performs with the Drinking and Writing Theatre.
Donny is also an Aries, a chocolate whore, and he
LIVES for Rihanna. Donny enjoys a nice cold IPA
or a shot of whiskey. Wink. Wink.
—Todd Michael Kiech does way too many
things: He’s an actor, burlesque performer, clown,
storyteller and producer. He is currently working
on a show called ‘Weird S#!t Todd Does’. He is also
a bartender at Sidetrack.
—Joel Miller is a graduate of Ball State University and returned Peace Corps Volunteer (Ethiopia
2012-2014). Recently featured on the podcast
Sex Intersectional (available on Soundcloud),
he has also told stories with the Trap Door story
show in Fort Wayne, Indiana. He has also performed with bands Silbo Gomero and the Hope
Arthur Orchestra. He lives in Edgewater with his
books and his plants.
—Elizabeth Powers’ least favorite day of the
week used to be Tuesday, until she happened
upon Outspoken. She has always loved stories—
especially ones with queer plot lines. In addition
to soaking up and sharing stories, Elizabeth enjoys spending time with family and friends, working at a local university and swimming in Lake
Michigan. She’s from the Chicago area and puts
ketchup on her hot dogs. Take it up with her after
the show.
—Kyle Sanders is originally from the small
town of Eminence, Kentucky. In high school, he
was voted Most Likely to Succeed, but has yet to
deliver on that promise. He’s a graduate of iO’s
improv program and currently blogs for CHIRP
Radio 107.1 FM, and has contributed pieces to
Bitch Flicks and GIGA: Geek Magazine. His greatest regret in life is shaking the hand of Matt
Lauer.
—Ashley Victoria is an comedian, artist and
mother of four from the west side of Chicago. She
is the creator, producer and host of Sex Positive,
a variety show featuring artists sharing performances inspired by their sexual experiences and
relationships to their own sexuality. She performs
improv regularly with the ComedySportz Chicago
ensemble and can also be seen weekly at iO in
the show Your Fucked Up Relationship and with
the powerhouse, all-POC team Dynasty.
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COMMUNITY
CALENDAR
Wed., April 25

LGBTQI+ Cancer Support LGBTQI+ Cancer Support is a drop-in group for LGBTQI+ folx who have been impacted
by cancer, including those who are living with cancer, family members, and
friends. These drop-in nights occur on
the fourth Wednesday of the month.
6:00pm - 7:00pm Howard Brown Health
Sheridan, 4025 N. Sheridan Rd.; http://
howardbrown.org/event/lgbtqi-cancersupport/2018-03-28/
You Joke Like a Girl, All-Women’s Open
Mic and Showcase Once monthly allwomen’s comedy night, 7pm sign up,
7:15pm open mic and 8:45pm showcase.
Beer or coffee drinks at the in-house
cafe at Volumes Bookcafe. Donations
are plit amongst the showcase members.
Find You Joke Like a Girl on Facebook
7:00pm Volumes Bookcafe, 1474 N Milwaukee Ave, Chicago

Thursday, April 26

Dining Out for Life Chicago City-wide,
annual dining and fundraising where restaurant will partner with TPAN to benefit
programs educating communities and
stopping the spread of HIV, hepatitis,
and related conditions. http://tpan.
com/diningout

‘CHI’ ROLLERS

Saturday, April 28
ChiQ (formerly Garden
of Eve) will take place at
the South Shore
Cultural Center.
Photo by Melissa Wasserman

LGBT Speed Mentoring Night Networking
and sharing opportunity that highlights
the knowledge and lived experience that
our community has to offer. Dinner and
drinks. Ages 21+. Questions to engagement@sageusa.org 5:30pm - 7:30pm
Gallery Victor Armendariz, 300 West
Superior St,, Chicago http://actionnetwork.org/events/lgbt-speed-mentoringnight

LGBT artist Lavender Country Band led
by life-long social justice activist and
gay country singer, Patrick Haggerty. $10
9:00pm The Hideout 1354 W Wabansia
Ave Chicago http://facebook.com/lavendercountry
Defining Aging for Ourselves Book
Reading & Community Discussion
John-Manuel Andriote, author of Stonewall Strong: Gay Men’s Heroic Fight for
Resilience, Good Health, and a Strong
Community. 6:00pm
Howard Brown
Health Clark 6500 N. Clark St. Atrium,
2d Floor Chicago http://www.windycitymediagroup.com/lgbt/Defining-Agingfor-Ourselves-Book-Reading-DiscussionApril-26/62651.html

Friday, April 27

Leather Eye For the Preppy Guy Annual
leather makeover contest with proceeds
going to Vital Bridges’ Groceryland Pantry. Prizes include a $500 leather makeover from Leather 64TEN and tickets to
IML in May. 10:00pm, Touche, 6412 N.
Clark St., www.touchechicago.com
Jesus Christ Superstar North American
premiere with Heath Saunders as Jesus,
Ryan Shaw as Judas, and Jo Lampert as
Mary Magdalene. Through May 20. $35.
7:00pm Lyric Opera Civic Opera House
20 N.Wacker Dr. Tickets: http://jcsuperstar.org

Saturday, April 28

Chicago Filmmakers Ribbon Cutting and
Open House View the new rehab of the
1928 firehouse where Chicago Filmmak-

More from

Center on Halsted’s Human First gala
Photos by Kat Fitzgerald (www.MysticImagesPhotography.com). See more photos with online version of this story
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ers now resides. Film industry and community leaders will be special guests.
RSVP by phone. 11:00am Chicago Filmmakers 5720 N Ridge (Entrance on Hollywood) Chicago 773-293-1447 http://
chicagofilmmakers.org
ChiQ (formerly Garden of Eve) Dancing, entertainment, full bar, light bites,
community. Howard Brown invites the
LGBTQ community and allies to upport
services for women and TGNC people.
Must be 21+ Early tickets $75. General
$100. VIP $200. Door $150. 7:00pm 11:00pm South Shore Cultural Center
7059 S. South Shore Dr Chicago http://
howardbrown.org/event/chiq/
Chicago Dragons Bachelor Auction Bid
on the rugby studs of Chicago Dragons to
raise money for their trip to the Bingham
Cup in Amsterdam. $25 for entry and two
drink tickets. 6:00pm Sidetrack, 3349
N. Halsted St.
Lesbian/Bi “Singles Mingle” for professional women 40+ Meet up to 20
women tailored to your type. Bi and
trans-inclusive. By Little Gay Book
agency. Algorithm uses your profile to
match with others attending. Register
on line. 7:00pm - 9:00pm Teal Room
at Pub 626, 1406 W. Morse Ave, Chicago
http://littlegaybook.com

Sunday, April 29

Sober Horizons Group of Alcoholics
Anonymous All persons with a desire
to stop drinking are welcome. 9:30am
Center on Halsted 3656 N Halsted St.
http://www.chicagoaa.org/about-caso

The Vives Q Sunday Funday Brunch First,
food and drinks and, later, karaoke a raffle. 1:30pm feedback and wants for Vives
Q programming, based on survey at link.
12:00pm Casa Michoacan, 1638 S Blue
Island Ave.; https://www.facebook.com/
vivesq/
Trans, Media and Fashion, part of Chicago Fashion Week The show will feature
designs by Angela Wang. Chicago Fashion Week April 23-30. 4:00pm - 8:00pm
EvolveHer, 358 W. Ontario St. http://
www.fashionbarchicago.com/pages/chicagofashionweek-registration/ Tickets:
http://www.eventbrite.com

Monday, April 30

Authors Barrie Jean Borich and Jeremy Mulderig Reading from and discuss
their latest books, Apocalypse, Darling
and The Lost Autobiography of Samuel
Steward. 6:00pm Seminary, 5751 S.
Woodlawn Ave., Hyde Park http://www.
semcoop.com/event/book-launch-jeremy-mulderig-and-barrie-jean-borich.

Tuesday, May 1

Jeannie Tanner and the Jeannie Tanner
Trio Let’s Fall in Love with the Music of
Harold Arlen. Plus new material for this
performance. First show 7:30pm 9:00pm
Winter’s Jazz Club, 465 N. McClurg Ct.,
http://www.wintersjazzclub.com/jeannie-tanner

